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Candidates are required to give their answers in their own rvords as far as practicable.

Aftempt AII questions.

4lI questions cstrY equal marks-

Assume suitable dota if necessary.

Explain the issues that are to be dealt in transport modeling.

At a spe o arrive according to a Poisson

process. vehicle counts are taken in 120

of these in 18 of these 120 intervals'

Calculate.the number of these 120 intervals in which exactly thnee cars arrive.

Explain the different types of erors during the process of modeling, Discuss elasticity

model of traffic forecasting.

lVhat are the fastors to be considered in tansport studies? Explain the base year

inventories needod for transport modeling.

What gre the advantages of cross classification method over grourth factor method of trip

generation? What is trip balancing and why is it needed?

Rl = 0.900

3.

4.

5.

6. Consider the following trip attraction models estimated using a standard computing

package (t-ratios are given in parentheses)

y- t23.2 *0.89Xr
(s,Z) t7.3)

y - 40'l * o.l4x2+ 0'6lxr + 0'25x1 fr3 - 0'925
(6,41 (1.91 (2.4) ( l.S)

Y - -l-7 *2.57X:-'l-78Xr
( -0.6) r9.9) (-9.3)

;q! - 0.99.6

rvhere Y are work trips attracted to the zone, Xr is total employment in the songr & 1s

industrial employment in the zoneo Xl is commercial employment in the zons and )rv is

. service employmerrt. Choose the most appropriate model, explqining the reason.

7. bonsider the transport network below with nvo origins (A qs4 B) and one destination (C)-

The travel demand from A to C is 5.000 veh/h and the travel demand from B to C is

10000 vetr/tr. The netrvork consists of five links.Only on link 3 congestion can occur,'on

all other links it is assurned that the capacity is sufficient to accommodate all traffic. The

travel times min. as a function of the link flows vet/tr are given in the figure for to each

link? In a user equilibrium assignment, how many vehicles will use each of the links?

tz=2

h=2



'il g. A market segment consists of 700 inclividuals. A multinomial logit rnode choice model is

calibrated for this market segment, resulting in the following utility function:

u=gr-0.35C-0.0157

Where C : out of pocket cost and T: travel time, min. Values of Br are

bus transit 0.00
rail transit 0.60

auto 1.80

for aparticular orgin-destination pair, the cost of an auto trip, which takes l0 min, is 2'80'

Rail transit trips, irttirt take 15 min, cost is z.A}.Bus transit takes 25 min and costs 1'50'

Predict the number of trips from this market segment that use each mode'

g. Explain how different factors affect mode choice. Describe the route choice behavior.

10. Consider two zones with the following data:

number of inhabitants number ofjobs
Tnne A 1000 300

TnneB 800 20

The number of inhabitants has been determined with a higher precision tnq 9t number

ofjobs. on average, the number of departing ftips is 0.25 per intrabitant, ild the nurnber

of aniving trips ii d.r prr job. All ilri travet teiistanres (intrazonal and interzonal) rmy

be assumed equal. Determine the fiip distribution.

^. elasticitY model
b. land use trarlsport cYcle
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candidates are required to give their answers in their own worcls as far as practicable'

Attempt Alf questions.

fhe fguies in the margin indicate FulI ,Marks'

Assume suitable data if necessary'

Def;ne moclel. Briefly list the major four transportation related problems appearing in

Kathmandu valley. Explain ho* yoo can get rid of those problems' 12+2+4]

Nepal km during the entire year. The probability of having

crash e-kms. Wliat is the probability of driver having at least

2 cras of20 Years? t8]

Exprain the househord interview methorJ of transportation survey- Explain stated and

Revealed Preference Survey viith examples [4+41

{

l.

2.

3.

At. A calibiated cost function for trave! in a mecllr-tm sized city by motorcYcle' bus and-rail as

A + 0.002X + 0.05Y where X : travel cost (cent) and Y : Travel time (rninute)' Calculate

rnodal split for the given values. what would be the result if government imposes parking

t8l
fee fare bv 40% and bus fare to 40%

lea-st

Origin nrutinution Base Year Future Year

I 2
a)

1
I 10 12 22 60

2

3

10 1A
l'l 24 72

T2 1,1l't 26 39

Base Year
Future Year

22 ^AL+ 26

60 72 39I I (lL|.llv r ver i

of$1 (100 cent subsidy rail
Mode A

\Zn Y

Motorcvcle 0.3 r30 25

Bus 0.35 75 35

Rail 0.4 90 40

5. Describe Zoningand Networking. A survey was carried out to determine spot speed of

vehicle at singaiurbar-Bhadrakali section. The previous studies suggest tha.' the standard

deviation on the average speed will be aimost l0 kmph. The teann wants to obtain the

average speed within .iro, 
-or 

z mph with probability of 0.95. Deterrnine the sample size

for the observation' t4+41

Distribute future year trips using Fratar growth factor method. Perform'tr'vo iteration (at
6.

[10]

7. Define traffic forecasting and explain its importzutce in transportation planning. t2+41



T
Trips corresponding to HH sle are shown in adjacent table. compute the trip rate

conesponaing to ul,E age hous9l"lo * ;il :r+1'"^:*:"] :?::3:'j:':-*isnificance 
of

the model. Cleck with T value of 3.20 for 95% confidence interval'wl

HH size Trips per daY

1 I 3 3

2 ) 4 5

3 4 4 6

4 5 6 7

g. Assign the vehicle trips shown in o-D trip table to the network shown using

..All-or-Nothing,, technique. Also calculate the total vehicle minute of travel. t8l

Oriein

Destinatlon

1 2 3 4 5

I 100 100 200 150

2 400 200 100 500

3 ?:00 100 100 150

4 2s0 150 300 400

5 200 -1{}0 50 350-

t8l

10. What are the factors that influence the choice

statistical tools used in mrisport modeling'

of particular mode? Explain briefly the

[4+4]
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